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good quality. The quality o!
principally determined by (be
milling or flour yield and tbe fl >m
strength. Tbe fl >ur strength ia cioesly
correlated with tbe glaten content ol
«bear, and 1· measured by tbe volume·
tnd texture of the bread loaf produoed
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lorreeraueaoe nmettal terttaltun.
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Is solicited. Address all oomatnxlcaOoa»
Jc
tended for this department to Umi ν
Huuond, Aartealtural Editor O* for·! nam
o*rat. Parla. Ma

from tbe flour.

Tbe bard wheat· furnish, aa a rule, flour of high κ treat; tb
The majority of Arooatook grown varieties of wheat develop soft grain producWheats iming flour of inferior grade.
ported from the Sorthwest after one
season's growth in Aroostook lose tbeir
character of "bsrdneas."
These conditions have led tbe Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station to undertake definite breeding work with wheat at Arooatook Farm. Tbe principal aim of this
work is to secure a hard wheat that
would maintain its bardneaa under Aroostook conditions. Tbe methods followed
in this work iacluds pare line selections
and hybridization work.
Since tbe imported north western
wheats showed such a rapid deterioration and
lack of adaptation it was
'bought advisable to confine the selection work chiefly to Maine grown varieties of wheat. In 1915 a large number
of plants were selected from commercial
wheat varieties grown at
Aroostook
Farm as well as on several farms in tbe
ounty. Tbe seed from individual wheat
ears was planted in garden rows in 1916
giving rise to about 300 pure lines of
wheat.
The seed of eaoh row was barvested separately and tested in tbe laboratory with a grain teeter for hardneaa.
About 100 pure lines were retained and
continued in duplicate 1 2000 acre plots
in 1917
Each of tbe pure lines grown
in 1917 furnished enongh seed so that
protein analysis oould be made with
each line.
Tbe analyse· show a marked

variation in tbe protein content whiob,
however, is generally quite high. Using
these analyse· and the field note· as a
baeia a farther scrutiny of these pure
line· of wheat will be made snd tbe in-

ferior atraioa eliminated. Several of these
lines are very promiaing and are being
propagated in 1-80 acre plots in 1918.
It ia expected tbat a sufficient yield will
he had to make a amall baking aa well aa

other laboratory teets possible.
It is of interest to note that the most
promising strains repreaent selections
In the
from
Maine grown wbeata.
bybridisition work with wheat aevaral
bard
crosaee have been made between
northwestern and Arooatook grown high
yielding wheat*. Some of these are also

promiaing.—Cbas. D. Woods, Director.

Boy* and Qirls Make Record Exhibit.
It ia with muob pride that tbe members of tbe ♦'Victory" Clubs of Wasbiagton County boast that tbey contributed
toward making auch a wonderful ex-

There were 207
hibit at Macbiaa Pair.
entries for prises, a number far in excès· of any reoord in the hiatory of oiab
exhibits in the atate.
The oanning exhibit alone oonaiatedof
1,311 pints of fruits and vegetablea.
Added to tbe«e were tbe vegetable exhibit· and aninaal exhibit· making what

waa

probably

tbe moat

hibit at tbe fair.

1 Οβ magumceai

impreaaive

oauiui»

wm

ex-

■<,·

Η|>

under the direction of County Agent C.
Dealer in Rea!
A. Day and Emergency County Club
Leader, Mr·. Lora V. Thompson. TwenME.
SOUTH PARIS,
ty-one different olube were represented.
The exhibit was set up on the second
floor of the exhibition hall. The row. of I
Ε. W. t II WULEK,
canoed goods seemed almost endless,
even though arranged on steps several
steps hlgb. The vegetables were plaoed
It was all
on tables in the foreground.
IvUIturaU
ant WINDOWS of any I
and prettily decorated.
well
arranged
®m or Style at reaaonabie price·.
Two exhibits were particularly note-l
worthy. Leon Andrews, a young Northfield boy sent about 100 jars of canned
It was an excellent exhibit and I
IflawMi uf icy
S of Klnleh for Inside oi goods.
Md· work, sen !o your order·. Pine Lam •bowed that boy· are not entirely out*r encl Shinele ·η aad
The
Cneap for Caato.
classed by girls even in canning.
second exhibit to draw a great deal of
and Job
attention was 100 jars of fruit "canned
without sugar," by Florence Foes of
Matched :*U.„ 3: e&lhlof for Sale.
Oo each jar had been plsced
Mschias
E. U. (H1KULER,
a Food Administration sticker in recognition of the patriotism of the young can*w Sumner,
Maine

Estate,

Builders' Finish !

to Windo* 1 Door Frames.

j

Work.j

Planing, Sawing

ner.

The exhibit was the best that the
Boys' and Girls' Clubs have ever made
and was reoogoized by the Macbias Fair
officials as a real feature.
October Milk Prices.
The Regional Milk Commission for
New Englsnd «fier hearing the evideace
^raeUet llm.it J to dliMHt of tfc·
Ey·
to farmers
fitting of tilaaaea. At îlerw»jr bas cet the price to be paid
•■Moppont.
office Tkariday. Oei. for milk during the month of October'
» P. Ml.
4<*f
st 9 3-8c per quart for 3 5 per oent milk
delivered in Boefoa. This is an advance
in
of 3 4c per quart over the price paid
August and September. The price per
trade ha·
quart to be paid by family
te«n raised from 16c to 16
*ANtFACTL«ER OF AND DBALBR IN
Recent prices for milk in Boston run
&ed Cedar and
thus:
Spruce Clapto producer delivered at Boaton
boards, New Brunswick Cedar Price
R. R Station:
7 l-2c per quart !
North Carolina Pine, June.
"
I
8 l-8c ··
M
July
ÎMc M

Dr. Austin
Tenney, Oculist.
·■

ls.bilTTnqs

Shingles,

Flooring

and

Sheathing,

***roid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
South Paris,
Maine. |

Farming Tools For Sale.

Ûfle-horv

cart, plough, harrow,
harnesses, driving harηβί·ι cultivators, horse
rake, all pracWo

work

tca% new.
tool*.
^

Lots of other

MAURICE

small

L. NOYES,
South Paris.

Farm for Sale

Kuuwn &· tie Bjroo
Werford, located two

Caswell farm in
mile· from Hsrthree m lee from South Waterford
J
1ι1β· from
Brid(iftoo Academy. 90
'••of land and
wood-lot in Wsterford
*boat fifteen seres. Se»eo-room
f*'r condition and
go<jd barn
Γ*®' *lth forty ton· of
hsj In the barn.
»rm, hay and
farming tool· all fo* sal·
u**wy low price.

I*0·.

2?JJ*

w. J.

WHEELER,
South Paris,
Maine

i,

ι*t

MTHMA
JMTantlv

an ir urn

with

aSTHMADOR

^WWFliDeD AS* AW ·■#»»*

Place For tale

1 offer for

*ale my homestead

place,

of s
^Misting
house, ell and
**ole, centrallylarge
located in the village
•^«risHill.
m

Ε. B,

CURTIS,

Pfcri· Hill.

ment in tbe matter of educating the public baa been most encouraging.
In the
recent csmpsign to popularize the use
of cottage cheese,
we
have aeveral

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Items of Interest From Afl
Sections of Yankeeland

authentic recorda where the daily conaumption haa gone from 300 pounda to
a ton in a day.
The proper utillzttlon
of skimmilk ia the next big problem for
ua, as I see it. There are at tbe present
time in the United States something
like 15 billion ponnds of this available for the third loan.
annually, which is very Isrgely wasted.

uary.

The ideal use for skimmilk ia the manuNew etudent·
fac'ure of milk powder, which at tbe
Nearly 1600 girls registered at the
present time is only an infant indua'ry.
of Wellesley College for the
The difficulty in utilising akimmilk by opening
school year. Of this number, 450
tbia prooeas ia tbe time and inveetment
required in manufacturing milk powder were new students. Special war cour"There are many waya in wh'ch ekim ses which promise to be very popular,
milk can be employed advantageously in are being offered. They consist of a
tbe home cooking.
Tbia la particularly
course in the principles of agricultrue in tbe making of aoupa and other
ture, a course In household physics,
meat aubatitute foods. In the form of
which deals with the principles of
powder, skimmilk oan be used for practically all cooking needa where raw milk mechanics heat, electrlcty and ilia uaually employed."
lumination
in household
problems,
Mr. Bawl has just returned from an machines and labor-saving devices; a
inspection tour iu tbe extreme west and course in the principle and congives It as bis opinion that in tbe main, struction of the
automobile; a course
tbe dairy Industry of the Uoited States
is holding its own in spite of adveree con- in photography, and a Braille course,
ditions wbioh bave governed it for tbe given by a blind Instructor to seniors
last six months.
only. Special emergency courses are
"It must not be forgotten," be says, offered In first aid stenography and
"that since tbe war we have changed an
typewriting and food conservation.
adverae balance of 500 million pounda of
of the faculty are absent on
milk to a favorable balance of 1,500 mil- Many
lion pounds in our favor. This ia not a leave because of the war.
falling off in domeetio conaumption, at
tributed in part to high pricea.
Our
Acting Mayor Henry C. Chappel of
department ia now working with the New London, has closed all schools,
extension departmenta of eohoola and theatres and churches in the
city as a
universities
throughout tbe Uoited
measure
against the
Statea in bringing to tbe attention of preventative
tbe people of the country tbe value of further spread of influenza. Between
milk, and information bow to uae it to 1200 and 1300 cases of the disease
their own beat advantage. We do not be- have been reported.
lieve that tbe consuming public as a
The federal investigation into the
whole has an adequate conception of the
importance of the dairy induatrv to tbe fish business at Boston, which has
welfare of the nation. We are organ- been in progress several months,
ized to heip bring tbia about and that la was extended to Portland when the
a justification of the government in partaking of testimony was begun to deticipating In tbe big National Dairy termine the status of Portland fish
Show."
^
dealers in their relations with the
Homes for Soldier·.
New England fish exchange.
«
There i· merit in tbe plan presented to
Mrs. Katherine Winters was fined
Preaident Wilson and congress by Secre$300 in the United States District
tary Lane calling for a comprehenaive
court
Portland, for obtaining governbomea
for
returnour
of
providing
plan
ing aoldiers. Tbe biatory of all ware ment coal from soldiers at a reduced
baa been that thouaanda of aoldiere upon price.. She was convicted of being an
tbelr return do not go back to their old accomplice of Karl Sementz, formeroalllnga and there haa alwaya been a ly a private at Fort Williams who
heavy demand for land suitable for farm- was sentenced
recently to ten years
ing purpoaea. So far. Secretary Lane,
beading the department of interior, ia in a military prison for selling quarlaying particular emphasis upon reclaim- termaster's stores.
ing

lanrl

Ihrnnffh

irrivttinn

bnr)

drain.

Twenty-three French girls who are
age, figuring that tbe former woald reclaim fully 15 million acres of arid land to make their homes in Springfield,
and Ibe latter

over

70 million

So far as New

acre·

of

"

Mass.

for the next

two years while

dreds

lying idle or growing up to
through lack of some one to do

brush

little
hard work and get them back into tbe
Morefold of profitable production.
over, there has been a too common tendency in reeent years for moneyed men
a

two, four or a doz*n farms
and turn them into susyner homes.
These places of 1000 and 2000 acres and
more could just as well be broken op
and make homes for thousands of our
returning soldiers. It would be better
for them, better for the land, better for
tbe community and better for the country at large. It seems to New England
Homestead that it would be eoonomy to
look into these eastern possibilities before spending millions of dollars to pot
in huge irrigating systems. These semiutilised New England lands to-day are
worth just as much as a lot of that reclaimed arid region would be after millions had been spent upon it. Here is
something for our New England farmers'
war oounoil to take into consideration
and it Is understood that tbe subject will
come before tbe next session thereof.—
New England Homestead.
to

boy up

The Health Board of Newport, R.
I., has voted to require physicians
to report within
twenty-four hours
all cases of Influenza, and to placard
houses where the disease exists. All
public funerals are prohibited and
families having cases of influenza are
forbidden to send children to school.
There were 1500 cases reported in
the city in one night aside from those
at the Naval and Army stations.

*
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No Uniform* for Far· Workers.
for
Tbe Idea of faraiebinf a uniform
I
indaetrial workera, while it appeals very
to be altoappear·
greatly to ■■■liastnt,
—»-·au« labor doe·
Farm
—
isspraetloable.
gather
i»,u«
For the moat
uniform.
aoSaaMeet
not
snggaat a aalfori
skirt sleeves
la
dona
la
labor
farm
part,

and $3,500,000

"Enjoy chestnuts while you may,
only do not eat too many of them.
They are not poisonous." This is the
answer to inquiries of the State ForW. W. Rane, regarding the
ester,

effect of blight on the trees. On Long
Island and in Connecticut the chestnut trees are
practically gone and
the disease is everywhere prevalent
in Massachusetts, but where the nuts
be eaten withare found they may
"No one need be afraid of
out fear.
being poisoned by eating chestnuts
from diseased trees. In the first place,
badly diseased trees will not produce
a normal crop of nuts, as many of
the burrs will be barren. Those that
do develop, however, are all right,
and there is no bad effect from eat-

ing the nuts,"

says Mr. Rane.

Windham, VL, boasts of what Is
probably the largest family in western New England—15 children, eight
of them boys, the eldest 21 years.
Town Collector and Constable Ellas

Minnie
Mrs.
and
Stowell
Lewis
E. R. Stowell are the parents of
this interesting family. The youngest member is Margaret Irene, who
will be three years old In December.
Stowell is 43 and his wife is three
Fourteen of the
his Junior.
years
their parents.
children reside with
mi
1UÛ

VlUOHk

<Jal
5*«»

In

*»

·««·

««ι/)

——-

nnw

lires at Stockbridge. Besides being
the town constable and collector,
Stowell has been a member of the
school board for seven yean. He
performs .all these duties in addition
And Just to keep
to hie farm work.
him busy, he is official moderator, at
town meetings, overseer of the poor,
lister and fence viewer.

a

'dlnoe tbe new
farm, there le no mora romance con
neeted with my job. Onoe upon a time
I worn a saubonnet and a gtogbam
of purple
gown, sad tnoked a iprlg
Poets wrote about
clover In my hair.
me and I wae the heroine of books.
Some rleb man always saw pe in tbe
doorway of tbe dairy aouee and married
me.
Now, however, tbe mHktng aad
the ereem separating, aa<f Ibe ohuralag
and ths cheeeemaking la dons by also·
triolty, all I do la prase a button and go
to tbe movlea."

gq

THE ALLIED WOMEN.

If the women of America had spent
four years enduring the back-breaking labor with hunger always a menand frequently a reality» they
ace
would feel encouraged to know that·
22,000,000 women of another nation
had declared themselves in favor of
a great food-sharing plan In which,
all peoples fighting the common foe
would have the same "staff of life."
will
be
The Victory Flour which
common flour for all the Allies will
not only better the food of many
women who have borne the brunt of
the war, but it will let them know,
as nothing else can, that the women
of America stand with them, willing
to share their burdens.
Food served at a oommon table
gives more than a friendly feeling.
The one thing that will win this war
is the ability and willingness of every
man, woman and child of every Allied nation to pull together toward
the common goal. To feed everyone
the same kind of bread Is a great
step toward a firm union of all those
behind the Unes. And to lay up foqd
reserves for the future to to make
this union permanent no matter what
may

befall.

Because we In Amerloa have so
many privileges which th08® nearer
the battle-fields have not, it Is our
of the
was sent over from the yard
duty to do g little more. Intensely
She
the things which fall to our share.
lawyer Shipyards Corporation.
of
vessel
6f0 The.woman of France have to harvest
Is a handy single-deck
with their own crops. Should not they, if
tons net register, 750 tons gross,
capacity of possible, be served a little better
carrying
deadweight
The Sawyer corwe who have only our houseabout 1200 tons.
construction two work to dot Should we not eat even
under
poration has
220 feet a greater
percentage ρζ wheat sub2500-ton capacity barges»
work
This
the 10 per oent asked by
than
stitute
Government
the
long, for
winter, 4 the Food Administration?
will keep the crew busy all
similar con-'
,and there are as many ballders care
Much Lumber Waetsd.
tracts in sight as the
that American lumto
It
estimated
to aocept
doable bermen, accustomed to a wealth of

▲t Camden the fear-masted

MçKnlght ha^
Thirty-two heifers were sold at a calf- decked eohooner Edna
of Roy
elob sale for a total of #8,117.50, or aa been launched from the yard
io Knox
tons
1126
le
of
snrue pf 997.43 per bead,
This
vessel
L· Bean.
will earry
County, Mo. The heifera war· all high1250
gross»
net
refléter,
of
grade Hoietetneand all exqept four
and east
tons of eel,
heifers
hash fa meeabers of the about 2200

jbgs

lief in the coal situation is at hand
the result of recommendations
as
which he has made to Congress providing for improvements in the Cape
Cod Canal.
"It takes a long time," he said, addressing about 1000 delegates to the

ternoon.

"

winker, but should be fed

which is real estate,
in personal. property.

Convention, "to get adopted a program of waterways such as you have
been working on for many years, but
do not get discouraged it will come.
1 have Just recommended to ConJefferson C. Smith of Watertown frees thai the Chesapeake and DeleMe., was elected executive secretary ware canal be taken over at onoe, as
of the War Work Council of Maine the Cape Cod canal has already been
to have charge of the forthcoming taken, and that the matter of price
Liberty loan drive, at a special ses- be fixed later, that oourte being Insion held In this city. Representa- tended to «ave time. I have Just been
tives of the organisations concerned Informed that the Cape Ood Canal a
days ago passed 88 vessels
were present from different parts of few
the state. Silas B. Adams of this through. This is a noteworthy incity, state chairman, presided at the crease in business slnoe the governforenoon session, and Gov. Carl B. ment took it over,"
Mllllken presided and spoke in the af-

"

··

Andrew
Stevens and
C. Brooks
Marshall of Tewksbury and Butler
Ames of Lowell, Mass., have Qualified before Judge Lawton in the East
Cambridge Probate Court as executors of the will of Paul Butler, son of
the late Benjamin F. Butler. Each
of the executors Qualified in bonds
of 15,000,000. Mr. Butler's estate is
at $3,775,000,
*276,000 of
valued

England le receiving a business education In the
oonoerned, tbe survey and study should local schools, have arrived in this
not be limited to irrigation and drainage.
landed
from
Just
city having
More emphasis should be placed upon
their own country. The girl» were
reclaiming hundreds of oar semi-worked
Secretary of Commerce William C.
farms. It is common knowledge that brought here by arrangement with
thousands of farms In New Eoglsnd are the Springfield Chamber of com- Redfleld, speaking in Boston before
available at a price wbioh is less than merce, with the co-operation of the the Atlantic Deeper Waterways AsHuntbe buildings thereon would oost.
sociation, undertook to say that reFrench government.
of thousands of acres are either

iwanp land.

"

"

Nominate Μβββι For U. β. 9MW·
George Η. Moses, of Concord *u
nominated for United States senator
to succeed the late Senator Jacob H.

Gallinger at the Republican senatorial convention in Concord. The vote
was 450 for Mr. Moees, Ml for forB. Spauldlng of
mer Got. Roland
Rochester and one for Irving W.
Drew of Lancaster, now.holding the
senatorial seat by gubernatorial appointment
State'· Quota Is $329,207,300.
On motion of H. EL Slayton of
Massachusetts' quota in the fourth
nomination was
Manchester, the
Liberty loan is $329,207,800, which is made unanimous. Mr. Moses was
nearly two-thirds of the entire allot- formerly editor of the Concord Evement for New England—$600,000,000.
ning Monitor, and served as minister
The quota for Boston, as announced to Greece and Montenegro under
by officers of the Liberty loan com- President Taft, resigning to "become
mittee of New England, is $129,000,- fiscal agent of the Greek government
000, as compared with an allotment in the United States, a place he held
in the last loan campaign of $64,155,- until the outbreak of the European
000. The city oversubscribed the lat- war ended his duties. Mr. Moses is
ter quota, the total being $77,202,500. widely known as a speaker and writThe quota for this state is one- er, especially on political and intertwelfth of the entire fourth loan, and national topics.
is nearly double the allotment of all
the other New England states togethAn indictment charging Roy L.
er.
The quotas of the other five Pease with the murder of his wife in
states are: Maine, $20,655,000; New a telephone
exchange at Searsmont
Vermont, on May 11 has been reported by the
Hampshire, $20,372,800;
$13,202,300; Rhode Island, $50,000,000 grand Jury. A request from the Banand Connecticut, $66,662,600. Through gor hospital, where Pease has been
the entire district, except for 30 or since early in June, that he be held
40 towns and cities, the quotas are for further observation, was granted,
approximately double what they were and he will not be tried before Jan-

Advantages of a Silo.
Chairman George Jl Bacon of the
Aug
The
advantages of a silo are Mass. Republican state committee
following
8Mc
«
Sept
8Wc
given by P. B. Mumford, dean of tbe announces the postponement of the
Oct.
University of Missouri College of Agridoor:
at
delivered
trade
Republican state convention from
Price to family
culture:
14c
per quart
savSaturday, Oct. 5, to Saturday, Oct.
Jane
a
means
of
silo
Tbe
1.
provides
141 ao
July
15c
ing a larger percentage of the nutrients 19, because of the influenza epldemAux
15c
in tbe corn crop, especially in oase of lo. The annual "Night Before" recepSept
15 Mc
Oct..
drontb, early frost, or failure to mature. tion and the dinner of the Republican
that the
S. The silo conserves tbe natrlents of
By these fig η res it appears increased
Club of Massachusetts, soheduled for
has
tbe entire oorn plant in a palatable form.
price of Boston's milk
Oct 4, have been
3. Silage is sucouleot and provides Friday evening,
1 3 4c per quart since June and the price
baa increased 1 7 8c conditions in winter similar to summer postponed until Friday evening, Oet
reoeive
producers
lv, and will be held at the Hotel
v
pasture.
per quart.
4. Tbe silo insoree a saving of time Brunswick, Boston.
Tbe milk dealers get 18c less for
and and labor ha winter feeding. The farmer
handling milk than they did in June,
William Adams, the I year did sen
that amount together with the increased does not bave to wade tbroogb snow and
New mod to haul feed from the fields Id or James H. Adams of Scarboro Me.
prloe la given to produoers. Tbe
was struck and Instantly killed by an
stormy weather.
England Milk Prodoeera' Association
before tbe
5. Silage furnishes a uniform qnality automobile
represented the producers
containing OoL Adam
oonanmers
and
ooats
DealeA
of feed and pa»» bloom and good
commiaaion.
Salvation Army leader
the
Gilford,
on live stook in winter.
were repreeented by attorney·.
were on
More feed can be stored In tbe of Bostqn and his wife, who
6
Cora a Fattening Feed.
form of silage than in tbe form of fodder their way home after attending the
and or iay.
meeting of *he Maine war fund orCorn is beating and faltering,
in
7. Acre for aora, silage is more effi- ganisation.
Mrs. Gilford, who was
when fed to cloaely confined fowls
than eggs I· cient as a feed than ladder.
made a desperate effort to
large quantitiee fat rather
driving,
it
a
as
nsed
be
profitably
8. Silage oan
For laying bens
the nana) result.
avoid hitting the lad, who stepped di
lin- supplement to pastures in summer.
should be balanced with meat, bone,
made is a good reAly in front of the oar, and dfov<
as are riob
feeds
9.
properly
Silage
and
such
seed, glutea,
la dé- feed tor bones, oattle, and sbeep. It into a tree..
In altrogenoua matter, for oorn
corn increases tbe flow of milk la winter
When
constituent.
thie
fiaient in
are hlgheet, thus lowering
le fed to laying bene that bave oppor- when prices
Masters Take the Water at
aad to
oost of psod uotion, and ins-easing Four·
tunity to take plenty of exercise asnob tbe
and Oamdin, Me.
Mlllbrldoe
feed,
tbe
profits.
secure ineeeta aad green
beef
of
be
tbe
oost
to
are
10. Silage reduces
likely
Within the last two weeks two
more satisfactory results
for maintainobtained than when it le fed to tbe earn* production, is economical
fine, big schooners have been launchIt may be fed ing breeding animale, and keeps .young
!
fowls oioeely confined.
ed fjom Maine yards. At Millbridge
all
winter.
eliasataa dnring stock thrifty and growing
S. BarUett
Wllbert
quite largely in tbe oold
four-master
the
dur-

■

*

..

V·!·· of Sklmmllk u Food.
"It U bad economy,"
according to B,
H. Bawl, Chief of the
Dsiry Division ol
the United State·
Department of Agri
culture, "to feed 100 pounds of albumen,
and
milk sugar into an animal
casein,
tor tbe take of producing five
pound· ol
pork, part of which i· bona and griatlc
and not edible."
Thia statement waa made by Mr. Raw ι
•bile in Colnmbna to give the preliminary Instructions tor tbe government's
participation in tbe*Nationai Dairy Show
to be held October 10-19. It indicates
the next big problem in conservation,
which tbe Dairy Division of the Department of Agriculture expects to take
jnp
and popularise.
"I do not mean," says Mr. Bawl,
Ή bat farmers ahould not feed akimmilk to their boga, for under exiating
conditions that is all many of them can
do with it.
Ifillloua of pounds are
absolutely wasted, not even baviog the
same percentage of conservation secured
by feeding to the hog. What we must
do la to educate the people of the United
Statea to tbe very high food value tha'
ia now being wanted.
That is one of
the misaions which we hope tbe National
Dairy Show will help ua to accompliah.
"The war experience of tbe govern
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SOME USES or THE PEOPLE'S 50,000-Horse Power on Penobscot;
MONEY BY THE WAR
Two Towns Built in the Wilderness

DEPARTMENT

r

Since the United States entered the
war, a UttK more than 18 months ago,
the
War
Department has raised,
equipped, trained and, with naval help,
sent across the sea upward of a million and a half of soldiers and has
practically as many more under training at home. The number of American soldiers lost In transit as a result
of U-boat attacks up to September 1
last was less than 500.
than

In this time" more

jfeat

pany's Wonderful
Achievements

DISTRIBUTES

IN MAINE

More Than 100 Miles of Good Road·

the Publlo

nance Program, or for which authorization has been given to incur obligations, amounts to approximately
$12,000,000,000, since the beginning of
the war.

From the beginning of the war, to
June 80, 1918, the last day of the past
fiscal year, contracts were placed by
the Ordnance Department from
appropriations and authorizations existing at that time amounting to $4,300,000,000. It is estimated that during
the present fiscal year ending June 30,
1918, the actual cash expenditures for
ordnance will reach a total of $7,000,-

000,000.
The major items for which cash expenditures were made or for which
contracts were placed, up to June 80,
1918, were:
$1,060,000,000
800,000.000
100,000,000

1,'900,000,000

410,000,000
280,000,000

Which Are Free to

Built,

The total amount of money directly
appropriated by Congress for the Ord-

Automatic Rifle·
Small Arm*
Artillery Ammunition
Small Arme Ammunition
Stores 4 Supplies
Armored Motor Car·

$6,000,000 YEARLY

2,000,000

rifles of the new 1917 model, considered by many experts the best army
rifle in the world, have been made, inspected, assembled and Issued, and
the weekly production Is growing.

Artillery

Northern Paper Com-

rilpogenut Dam Created One of the
Largest Storage

Basins

In

United 8tates

RIPOGENUS

Many people of M:.lre, especially

those who live In the eastern part of
the State, are, more or less, familiar
with the remarkable development at
Mlllinocket, but It Is doubtful If the

opmeat Millinocket has become
of the most important stations

Comunder the
special laws of the State of Maine In
Its first development was at
1839
Madison, at which place it added to
the Fiber Mill which it purchased, a
Ground Wood Mill and a Paper Mill
and expended about $1,500,000, In·
The
pany

Great

Northern

Incorporated

was

fold the liability to dangerous fresh-

one

ets.

on

the line of the Bangor & Aroostook
Railroad.
In the development of these communities the Great Northern Paper
Company has expended over $8,000,000 and were it necessary to duplicate the work today this cost would
be doubled, not wholly because of
but
war conditions
by actual increase of labor and material costs.
The amount of power developed at
Millinocket and at East Millinocket
This deis practically 50.000 h. p.
velopment is feasib e only because of
newly created conditions. Formerly

people of the State In general realize
the extent of the work done by the
fireat Northern Paper Company and
ita
auxiliary company, the West
Branch Driving and Reservoir Dam
Company, and what it means to the

State.

DAM, MAY 7, 1917

Paper

These expensive
improvements have

noteworthy
only benefited the powers used by the Great
Northern Parer Company but have
largely increased the usefulness and

value of every power on the Penobscot River south of Milljnocket, and
sales of powers, since this development, have been made at greatly enThe broad and libhanced values.
eral policy of tills great Company is
shown from the fact that no other
power on (he river was asked to
contribute one dollar for an improvement of great benefit to them, the entire cost being borne by the West
Branch Driving and Reservoir Dam
Company, that is, the Great Northern

100,000,000
$4,100,000,000

Paper Company.
jDther dams whereDy log driving
has been facilitated have been erected and more than one hundred miles
of first class highway constructed
which are free to the use of the publié. One of the roads runs from Liliy
Bay on the eastern shore of Moosehead Lake by way of Grant Farm to
Ripogenus Dam, a distance of thirtyanother is a road from
two miles,
Rockwood (Kineo Station) to Pittston and North Branch, a distance of
thirty-seven miles and also a road
from North West Carry to Loon Lak*
and then to Pittston, à distance of 41
miles. So well built are these high-

Artillery Ammunition $2,660,000,000
and Small Arms Ammunition $955,000,000.
Expenditures in connection with
military engineering operations directly relating to the war have exceeded
$375,000,000 the past year, the larger
part going for docks and railways in
France.

Since the beginning of our particiin the war, there have been
bought for Army use 625,461,392 lbs.

pation

cost
of
of flour at a
$43,375,445;
186,582,316 lbs of sugar at a cost of
$14,452,512; 110,451,670 lbs. of bacon
at a cost of $43,375,445; 102,894,742
lbs. of dried beans, at a cost of $12,613,469; 72,274,529 cans of tomatoes,
at a cost of $9,278,121 and 38,421,256

ways that the heaviest trucks are
used upon them without detriment to

To supply' tl β
the graded surface.
mills at Millinocket and East Mi'!:·
nocket with the needed wood fcr
which nearly 700 tons of paper a:«
dally produced, 5,000 men and 1,400

lbs. of rice at a cost of $2,775,519.
These are but six standard articles of
food but they give an idea of the size
of Uncle Sam's market basket
Here is an idea of the Army clothing bill from April 1, 1917. to Aug. 1,
1918:
yu&nuty

vara·

Sàssss.
Jj'^ooO

-sir

Coats. Wool
Breeches. Cotton
Breech·*. Wool
Shirts. Cotton

**<

24 >70,090

ft00

74.611.380
4,008.000
M.1T7.600
74.861.500

>

Undershirts
Bhlrt..

Pljnnel

qaq

^ton

Drawer·,
Drawers. Winter
Stockings. Cotton
Stockings. Wool
HAts. service

«"lUTO

41;βΜι0οθ

88.180,000
|,6J4,S40
59(Ββ1(δΰ0

«.·

M,«

,'779 oOO
1.·"

16.668.000
91.871.000

n:i?»

gïïKaî S:

.««.»««
The axes and helves bought tor the
anny since we entered the »«»»»·

coating
b™.in,M9.
^ZTZ
γο111β8 kitchens,
ara

which

"o;

44 β72

48ô

c

38.427 field ranges, cost$1635,994; 109.306 carpenter
chests, costing $2.782.650; and15 600
blacksmith's chests, costing $224,000.
"> udng Mshovels
» each! U»«JW totern
globes coiUng >0 cenU each 106.12
«7.641
desks, costing *1.877.86°
portable forges, eostlng
There have been contracted lor 106,

Îng
M7

Tlîearmy

c«tiig

«jd
»9E^·

SS-SKk
54 400 motorcycles, costing 110,255,
MO· together with many thousand bicycles and cargo and unit trailer··
These figures show how the people β
«α «mine into the war to regiemoney is Kolng
ThR guma
t.* a. will for victory. Tne
Bums are

ST,MtfSTMl
them.

Yanks Always Happy.
A regiment of American soldiers,

brigadedwlth

an

English

regiment

that had seen much service and act
tag under the Immediate orders of a

saw*AS
a«iSfS£S:
The British officer commanding told

„ieper
he had
LoolevUle Post,****£££
that

neversee

VTTgood

such troops. The*
set tired and were always In a goo
humor and could see a™l°g *
hi situations which appealed to the sol

and
not

horses are

ANOTHER VIEW OF RIPOGENU8 DAM, MAY 7, 1917

combJned
yearly expendifor pay roll and operating
Ι owing to the great fluctuations In the expenses of the Great
Northern
I flow of the river much of this power Paper organization reach the large
could be used only when the rlrer sum
million
dollars. We
of six
was at full head.
During periods of can
how
estrmate
farhardly
drought, the flow of the river would reaching are the benefits to the peoι un as low as 500 cubic ft. per second, ple of Maine by the expenditure· of
while during the spring floods, mil- this large sum of money, but the raillions of cubic feet of water were roads which transport men and maTo overcome this fluctuat- terials, the merchants who furnish
wasted.
ing flow of tho river, the West Branch the varied equipment and food supDriving and Reservoir Dam Company plies and the farmers who sell their
waa ohartered by an Act of the Maine produce, will Join in acknowledges
Legislature in 1903 for tiie purpose the Importance of this development
of impounding waters tributary to to them.

number of employees
300% and the annual pay
$800,000 a year. Ae a con-

the town
sequence the business of
materially benefited, the amount
of taxes paid by the Great Northern
three fold,
Paper Company increased
buswhile the freight and passenger
was
iness contributed to the railroad
develwater
The
power
very large.
condioped and used under normal
tions is about 8,000 h. p.
While this development at Madison
is of great Importance to the town
of Madison, the development at Milllnocket overshadows It to such a dewas

when
gree that It is almost forgotten
speaking of the mills of the Great
The deNorthern Paper Company.
velopment at Mllllnocket began In
the spring of 1899. At that time it
To convert e wil«ras a wilderness.
derness Into a thriving community of
6,000 people with all the modern conveniences of good streets, substantial
schools,
banks,
blocks,
business
churches, water and sewer systems
and a fire department, Is a work of
no small importance and magnitude
and this was done at Mllllnocket by
the Great Northern Paper Company,
thereby adding to the taxable propof
orty and to the general prosperity
♦he State.
At East Mllllnocket, some ten miles
from Mllllnocket, the same kind of
enterprise has been shown and here
a prosperous village of 1500 lnhabl·
tante has been created, having all the
advantages of a modern and settled
Here also has new
oommunlty.
wealth been created and new homes
In
secured to the State of Maine.
these two newly planted towns, with j

more than $100,000. As an lndloation
of the growth of the manufacture of
paper at Mllllnocket and East Mllllnocket, it may be stated that at the
outset the daily production of these
mills was 200 tons of paper, while today it is 670 tons and to produce this
very large amount it requires the services of 1400 employees In and about
the mills. As a result of this devel-

The

MILL AT EAST MILLINOCKET

combined population approaching ι
10,000 there Is paid in wages by the
Great Northern Paper Company, the
comfortable sum of about
very
11,B00,000 every year. Not only does
this Company pay wages to Its em· !
ployees but it has given to the town
the lands for all publlo buildings,
chnrches, etc., and it contributes
about two-thirds of the annual tax of
a

in the woods. To

tures

creasing the

more than
roll rose to

employed

pay the wages and feed this small
army of men and this regiment of
horses costs $4,000,000 a year.

the Penobscot River. The stock of
the West Branch Driving and Reservoir Dam Company Is owned entirely
by the Great Northern Paper Company. Under this Charter there has
been expended over two million dollars in the erection of concrete storages dame at Norcroes (Twin Lakes)
and at Ripogenus. At the latter place
a
dam, whose extreme height Is
about eighty feet, throw* the waters
of Ripogenus, Chesuncook and Caribou Lakes into one body, thereby
creating one of the largeet storage
The
basins in the United States.
building of these massive dams and
the impounding of this vast amount
of water, that formerly had gone to
waste during freshet periods, has increased the available flow of the Penobscot River from 500 cubic ft. per
second to a constant flow of more
than 2,000 cubic ft. per second, and
at the same time has decreased many

:

The broad policy pursued by tho
Qreat Northern Paper Company lu
preserving the timberlauds by judicious cutting is well understood by
all timber operators and this policy
vrlll perpetuate the taxable value to
the benefit of the State for many

years to come so that the large sum
of 1140,000 which the Great Northern
Paper Company pays to the State
each year will continue. It is au interesting fact and one that the people

of the State of Maine may well ponder that all the money, with the exception of a few thousand dollars, has
been contributed by so-called foreign
capital, and that still more capital
will be coming into the State from
Indicated by the fact
, this source Is
that surveys have been made for a
further storage and power development which It is expected will be
have
ι started when normal conditions
returned.

ïle„Tother nations anything bût
Gang'· All HereÎl Balll thesomewhat
of
as

a co
may seem to some
down from the stirring music of

Campbell's Are Coming"

^ne

lue before the wer U over

almost as popular an
ailles of the French and

^

«wtobj
J*

English.

A Near Misa.
A British airman was flying alone
over the Bulgar lines, busily using his
A whistle of machine-gun
camera.
bullets disturbed him. He Just saw
an Albatross swooping down upon him
from above and then he knew no more. I
When he recovered consciousness he
found that he had droppedthe
way from 6,000 feet to. 2,000 feet,
and that a bullet had
his neck—fortunately

passed

though
Vhu

THE

Oliver Goldsmith Memorial.
IreAt Auburn.· County Athlone,
a memorial
birthplace,
the
poet's
land,
Is being erected to Oliver Goldsmith.
It will take the form of the restoration
of the church where the poet's father
ministered go many years. Oliver
Goldsmith wns born In 1728 at Bally·

GREAT PAP&R MILL

As

Regiments!
regimental pets,

AT

MILLINOCKET

Pet·.
bluefe cats are

the luckiest possession a detachment can have, and the arrival of
a stray animal of this color at a gunplt
or dugout In France le an event of
great importance. Every one is bound
to be lucky for some hours at least To
mécft a black cat while marching up
tof the trenches puts every member of
thé company In the happiest humor. On
the other hand, a black magpie flying
across the line of march is a bad omen.
To hear the cuckoo calling before
breakfast is another bad omen.

regarded

mahon, County Longford, and two,
Goldyears later his father, Charles
Kilkenny
of
rector
became
smith,
is
West and settled In Lissoy, which
that she had Anally pollahed off the now known as Auburn. It is a village
Baljthan
on the road between Athlone and·
Englishman.
"DeGeldasUth's
of
Auburn
lymahon.
Bees Save 8ugar.
serted Village" In some degrees repreof
Down
an old
Fight"
Kdges
"Tacking
In this year of war, with a shortsents Lissoy, and the story of
Things were stirring along the front eviction by General Napier was prob* age of sugar, mora farmers win find
Miles away we could hear the battery ably In Goldsmith's mind when hé It profitable to keep bee·, and the
heavies thundering and drumming and wrote the poem, although it Is intended man who now keeps bees will find It
οηςβ In a lull #e detected the ham- to apply to England.
profitable to give them -better care,"
mering staccato of a machine gun
say· Farm and Fireside, adding: "Tons
material waste twortfclrds of It; and tacking down the loose edges of a
of honey go to waste every year
His, Limitations.
that by utilising all parts of the tree flght that will never .be recorded lq
through lack of bees and through failthe long-leaf plae industry would yield history, with the earnestness and ι .Tommy—Hie kaiser's an ovuterd,
ure to «are tor bees la thé moat eflf·'
oi
he?
ain't
dally 4P tons of paper, &Û0Q tpns
briskness of a man laying a "carpel
cient way. But this year la bo year
Sammy—Tee, but yon bet he ain't an
roqfap. 800,000 gallons of twpeatku I In a hurry.—Irvln & Oobb in the Sat
v
for waste»"
over-the-top lord,
1
;
gceat quantities of ethyl prodtrcta tarday Evening Post
tebrae. He regained control off hi
machine and looked about for the Albatross. She was nowhere in right
and evidently had prematurely decided

8p*ln

la

Buying Piano·.

The American government le baying
mules and blankets In Spain and pay·
lng for them with pianos made In the
United States, according to George W.
Pound, manager of the National Piano
Manufacturera' association, in calling
attention to one of the striking developments at the present time in this

country's export trade.

"As Is the case with neutrals gen·
•rally,* Mr. Pound said, "much of
Spain's population has profited largely
by the war, and the demand for pianos
baa persisted In spite of the fact that
the prices of all musical instruments
in Spain hare doubled and trebled
since the war began-"
Mr. Pound said that the American
manufacturers were thereby offered an
unusual opportunity to help the government pay the war bills as well as to
meet the foreign demand for our gooda.
In this connection, Mr. Pound said, pi·

"ano manufacturers can only export
'their pianos through government 11·

ESTABLISHED 1MB.

The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Pari· tltt.

South Paris. Maine, October 8, 1918
A

ATWOOD
■■

ϋκοκακ

^nr

FORBES,

tinuous

»

M. ATWOOD.

Serrloee al Part· HUl Baptist efcoro* mn
/.
Sunday at 10.« Pulpit supplied by 1er. A.
Oywnne. Soadtj School ât 11 soaday ma·
ln« ·ττ*» at 7 30. Thursday evening prayer
meeting at 8 o'clock.
Wu It another "lln· storm" or oaly
another installment of the aearlj con-

A. E. roBSBS.

Γββμβ :—$1-50 » rear if paid strictly la advaaes.
Otherwise *L00 a ywr. Single ooples 4 oeata.

w*»ke;

few
very rainy
No Iroable

performance of the pest

anyway it gava ae

a

Saturday night ana Sonday.
to obeerve "cburchleee" aod "gaaless"
ralioge.
Work oommeaoed last week apoa the
repair of the Baptist ohnrob edlfloe,
demaged by ligbtaing the past sommer.

Ivan Aroo, who·· boa· 1· la Brthel,
but who bM been oonnMted with eeveral
hotel· m eaeiataat itewvd end etewerd,
In«m drafted lMt spring end bM goo·
to tralalog. H· went kit Monday to
Camp Upton, Tapbank, Ν. T. Ho go··
m qautwnutw'i Militent.
Mr·. Carrie M. Arno be· gone to Gorbem for the winter to tek· cere ol en
Her frtonda will mlM ber.
•ld«rlv ledy.
Mr. end Mr·. B. W. Klmbell end C. G. ;
Klmbell etteoded M 1m Fennle Pbtl- j
brook*· funeral lut Saturday nt Shel_.
borne, Ν. H.
Mr. end Mr·. John M. Pbllbrook end
In
wer·
8b«lbnrn·,
M re. Fred Pbllbrook
Ν. H., leit Saturday, to ettend tbe fua•rel of Mr. Pbllbrook'· sister, Mise Pen·
nle Pbllbrook, wbo died recently, efter
having en operation for gnll «ton··.
M lu Evelyn Chsndler he· been visiting
ber grandmother, Mr·. ïrenk Obendler,
recently, bat be· returned home.
BrnMtln· Pbllbrook, wbo hM been et
work et Pbllbrook Perm In Shelburoe,
Ν. H., for the aammer, be· returned
home, and went beck to Bite» College

All legal adreittaerneats
ADTUTiiiiaim
tor 11-50 The work le onder the direction of
aregiven threeconsecutive insertions
conThe
Maurioa Noyee of Soutb Parie.
per Inch ta length of oolaas. Special
tracta made wllE local, traaaleat aad yearly
thaa
extensive
appears
more
le
damage
advertiser·.
will require conupon the ontslde and
Job Panrrnfo —New type, net presse·. electric siderable expense which will be paid by
low prieee
tad
workmen
iwweor, experieaced
bael- the insurance company.
lest week.
coonblee to make this department of oar
Msjor George 1. Turner of the
L. D. Klmbell end Catherine Henscom
neee oeatleie and popular.
in
Regular Army, who reoently landed
went to Lewleton Monday to enter Bate·
—

IOI6LS COPIES.
cent·
3la*le coptee of Tn Dbmocbat are four
price by
mailed on receipt of
rach. They will be
Λ
λ# nafwvni
~~

South

—

Parla.

Norway,
Buckfleld.
Hill.
Parla,

Paris
Weat

Howard·· Drug Store.
ShuttleITe Drag StoreNoyea Drug Store.
Stone'· Drag Store.
A. L. Newton. Potm a·ter.
Helen Β Cole^Poet Offlce.
Samuel T. While.

Coming Events.
Not. 18-9—Maine Stale Penological Society,
and other Malce agricultural organisations,
Portland.

NEW ADVEBTISKMBNT8.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Back Λ Co.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Parla Trust Co.
F. H. Noyea Co.
Eastman A Andrew·.
2 Probate Appointment·.
Johnson'· Liniment.

Influenza Questions.

To the State Department of Health,
abou
many inquiries have bet-η coming
This will anthe prevailing epidemic.
Iuduet z% is merely
swer some of tbem.
Knottier name fur grippe, or the angli
It is
and shorter form, grip.
ci zed

labelled

Spanish intiueczt, merely

Liberty

oboroh attending. Mre. Cheeeeman wa*
the daughter of Fred A. and Bva (Clark)

BucfcfMi.
The body of ObarWa
her· Saturdey morning,
Oamρ Deveee where be died Wedneed y
afternoon from
> »
attack of Influen*·, having
ïred Cnmmlnge
lew (hen one month.
accompanied the bodly from oemp.

djaplwï-ûï

[°"ow*' «"■J

SKfft^STT ΑΛWES**».

*ortb

sanssrtfarjgi

«ΐΐ?

testing the eeteem in which Mr. Howe
wet bald by ell who knew him.
The fonerel of Welter Fre*
wood wee held from Ibe home Saturdey
afternoon, 8ept. 88,Bev. I.

JL®
ÏJJJ.-e,
lelatl?··
_

omolating. Meny
wewpreeent. Mr^HlngwoodIwae the
Lew la ton

fether of Iwelve ohlldren, nine of who
Barlel wee et the vlllag
are living.

poking
°e?i^w«ppJe
end to nil

plant etarted

Good Clothes Save

EXCHANGE
FDR flOW SUPPLY

How Military Stores on Mexican
Border Are Salvaged.

I

Orono,

signing
tober —By
to
pledges agreeing
uee the same amount
of wheat floor substitutes In all wheat
bread aa other conthe farmer·
sumers
In this sUte will be
of
secure their supply

The most extensive dealer. In Junk
the Mexican border wears an olive
drab uniform, two bare on hie eho
ders and a serious look, for business Is
rushing with Capt Fred F
on

always
cavllx, Uncle. Sam's Junk m»
alry division here, wmee the Fort
Bliss (Tex.) correspondent of the New

î02 bSd of

permitted to
In exchange
wheat flour

the ealvafe «.a r«l.ea-

list laet week were the family of Κ
Barton Cor tie, Mrs. Kate Doe, Virgil K.
Parrle, and Helen Β Cole.
Mise Josephine Cole bae returned to
her home here temporarily on acoount
of the cloelng of the Westbrook schools
during the ioflueoxa epldemlo.
Prof. C. B. C. Wright has returned to
Cambridge, Mass. Hie family are remaining at their summer borne during
October.
Mra. C. L. Carter and her aister, Mrs.
Mary Wiley of Bethel, have returned to
Parie Bill and are occupying the Carter
home here.
Mr and Mre. William B. Atwood and
William Jr., of Portland, were guests of
relstives here last week.
Aa a measure of protection egalnat the
"pread of ioflueox*. the Local Red Crone
have thought best to close their work
room until further notice.
All peraone having books from the

ly

them

as

soon

are

aa

requested to
possible. No

return

a floe address on W
Henry Fink, closed their borne et H. A. Markley gave
Baokfield beagone over the top on the
and referred to the Apostle
their
for
etarted
Citiaenshiρ
and
Tbaredey
Meyvllle
The president, Liberty Loen. Allotment $14,400, aubPaul ae first example.
winter home In New Tork.
aorlbed $15,000·
Tbe acboole end cborobea with ell Mre. L. C. Batee, led, Rev. Η. H. Hatha
and the high and grammar
aeeisted,
ere oloeed tempoway
of
emesement
pleeee
Epidémie Influenza Quarantlneble.
songe.
rarily on aocount of tbe epidemio which eoboole sans patriotlo
a very eerions
is
Whitten
W.
M.
In a olronler letter to the looel bo»rde
having
mereia
It
other
lo
ia prevailing
place·.
nt health the? bive been Informed thet
abeceee caused from a tooth.
ly e preoentlonery meeanre, ea we only time with
to the
Τ BAP COBNKB.
epidemic Influence bee been
here one oeee, end no new caaea bave
χ

broken oat.
Mr. and Mra. E. L. Bean from Bellows
Fella, Vt., are visiting at tbe home of his
father, H. H. Been.
Housewives will now be obliged to
make their own breed, as tbey baye
atopped aendlng tbe breed from the
bekery till tbe acare ia over.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Brlggs of Portland visited relatlvee In tbie place re-

oently.

α

M lea Catbleeo Small Is at home from
She has been quite sick
Sonth Perle.
but is better at tbie writing.
Missee Madeline Peabody and Dorle
Field are at home from Mountain View,
Me., where tbey have been employed
M1DDLK INTERVALS.
daring tbe snromer.
Mortier Tbureton from Bethel Hill
George Tnell of Llvermore was at bis
A father's
wea here recently looking for wood.
for tbe week-end.
end
e
lot
on
to
cat
man wanted
Meple
Several in this place bave been eick
Pine Farm.

with bad colds.

Heavy freeze· beve turned the leevea
Mre. Floreaton Pierce
books to
lovely tinta, end tbe froat flower· ere last Friday.
until further

was
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How's This ?

say

sidered desirable where farmers are
willing to pledge a strict compliance
with the program of the Food Administration to permit the delivery

j

replaced

new.

Potash From Cement Duet
Extraction of potash from dust 1s
James D.
claimed as α possibility.

Rhodes,

α

Pittsburgh manufacturer,

claims to have made the discovery,
nnd at his own expense has arranged
to erect a large experimental plant adjoining the plant of α cement company
at Castalia, O., for the pnrposg of experimenting for 120 days.
The Castalia plant Is In the hands of
α receiver and It was necessary to
get permission of the United States
district court before Mr. Rhodes could
enter into any agreement with the re-

ceiver. This was granted.
Mr. Rhodes said he could extract
large quantities of potash for fertilizer
from the dust and waste of cement
mills that will be of great benefit to
the country In Increasing the supply.
It Is understood that the United
States government is watching the experiment with Interest

obtained
program can be
this
requirement»
without
AdIt is pointed out by the Food
who are
farmers
that
ministration
unwilling to sign the pledgee may
the same
still obtain wheat flour on
by purIndividuals
other
as
basis
chase In the market
authorMillers In Maine have been

GENERAL KINSHIP WITH SEA
Fondness for Salt Water Seems to Be
a Characteristic of-the Whole
Human Race.
À kind of kinship with the sea Is
In every one of us, says Boys' Life, the
Noah built
Boy Scouts' magazine.
the ark as a matter of religious duty,
But If old Noah could
we are told.
have written a few lines to go with
the half dozen paragraphs of the Bible
narrative—not for religious effect but
-us a man to man, to let us know Just
how he felt about the Job—what a
story It would have been I
A landsman, getting ready for his
first voyage I
Big and Important responsibilities to carry, but back of all
the study, all the labor, and the "kidding". of his friends, that ecstasy of
anticipation that grips your throat and
makes you want to

yell

for

Joy.

Noah was a "regular fellow." Tou
can tell that by the way he "carried
You bet the fact that he was
on."
Qerformlng a religious duty didn't
make him feel like some folks look in
Tou bet that when
prayer meeting.
he put aboard the ark one pair of
worms, per order, he put in an extra
Tou bet he had that
few for bait.
same hankering for the sea that you
and I have.
It's In the very blood of every aiaa
Remember how, when you were a kid,
you put your fln^or In your mouth after 'cutting It with
your first JackJtnlfe? Didn't the blood taste salty?
Ask any doctor what they put into a
man's veins to fill them when he haj
He will tell yon
lost a lot of blood.
"salt water." Doesn't tht^t prove our
kinship to the sea?
Did you ever know even a grown-up
to pass a gang In swimming, or a kid
with a string of fish, or even a picture
of a ship, without stopping a minute
to look? It can't be done. We all
love the water.

"Our

growing labor army"

complete satisfaction

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

is

Maine

^

Wear the

Badge of Hoitor.

The Fourth Liberty Loan gives everybody a chance to
With millions
be a soldier in the Service of Democracy.
of our boy· ready to make the Supreme Sacrifice, no one

spark of sincere loyalty in his heart will deny the
overpowering duty of buying bonds to the very limit of hit
purse strings.
with

J

a

of Practical

A Storeful

Clothes for Autumn
clothes from which
patrons will obtain the maximum of service and satisfaction,
rests more heavily upon the merchant this season than in
of fine
many previous years. There's a limited supply
and—on
woolens, a lessened force of designers and tailors
the part of our patrons—a
effort to obtain clothes

The

responsibility

offering

of

patriotic

which will wear longer and look better during the period
of their service. It is with the sense of having overcome
many obstacles, of having used foresight and faith in placthat we direct attention to the showings
in
the
throughout
store—presenting clothes, especially
keeping with these times, in their quality and simplicity,
and smart accessories, with which even a limited wardrobe

ing orders,

Mixed Flour,
substitutes
cent
20 per
mixed at the mill, will be available
for consumers the coming year In as
as it is economically
many places
possible, there will be some considerable amount of straight wheat flour
sold. And when the straight wheat
flour is bought with 20 per cent substitutes, every ounce of these substitutes should be mixed with the flour
and should be used only for human
consumption, according to Federal
Food Administrator Leon 8. Merrill
"What the Food Administration
desires to get into the minds of the
housewives of the country if that
they should use the 20 per cent submix them with the
stitutes and
straight wheat flour for all purpos
ee", said Administrator Merrill. 11
the subetitutee are not used In baking, the housewife is not making
war bread and she is not maintaining an economy in the consumption
of wheat
"In the new list of authorized sub
stltutes the breakfast foods have
been eliminated. This waa done with
a view of driving home thla particu
lar phase of the problehL The Food
Administration believes It la patriotic
and right for every penon in the
United States to eat the same character of bread during the next twelve
months that is eaten by the whole
of the Allied Countrie·.
"A mixture of barley flour or corn
flour of the type that haa been stan-

Victory

gains individuality

and

variety.

Autumn Hosiery and Underwear

for Women and

Children
Hosiery and Underwear

wants

are

manding attention and if the need has not
to-day's offering is especially opportune.

continually

de-

supplied,

been

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

ΥοΐΙΓ Car deserve»

a

good stor-

but a submarine dtmands the best. Gould Storage

age

•

battery

BatterieswithDreadnaughtPlates
eve

used in submarines of five

can have
great navies—and you
There ι
a Gould for your car.
• size that fits it

good bread as afly
clear white bread on earth, Herbert
Hoover declared In Waahington re
cently. And be added that all suggestions that mixed breada have an;
dietetic
damage Inherent In them
only raise a laugh in Europe.
a

Regular Battery Inspection
Icoap· « food battery good

On aeoonnt of the Influenza, the opening of Colby College has been postponed
to the 10th.
1

long

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

USE 8UB3TITUTE8 IN BREAD.

dardized makes

because of the

The home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes.

such license.

For careful, courteous Inspection Set—for Square-Deal Repair Service
on any battery of any make—·
ooe
new Gould Battery if you need

t.

Everybody's frlead—Dr. Thomas'
Oil, Ike great boawbold remedy for toothache.

—

dm* around to

It oh In*,
torturing akin eraptkmuiUljpu*, U.
noy. drive ose wild. Doaa*· Ointment la praised
tor its good wort. Mo at all dug stems.
After a hearty meal, take Doaa'» Beralete and

vaata3mtJnS*T

Qerman/a Labor Army.

OF LOCAL INTEREST

is the de-

scription applied by the Huns to their
prisoners of war. According to a communique ia the latest Berlin papers,
Germany and her vassals between
them now hold 8,675,000 prisoners. For
the first time the German military authorities lay stress on the supreme
value of their prisoners as man power
for Industry and agriculture. They are
so numerous, it If asserted, that they
go far toward compensating Germany
for the men she has had to withdraw
from peaceful pursuits for active military service. "The longer the war
lasts," the communique adds, "the
more adaptable these prisoners become to the work assigned them, and
the more useful to us."
Huns have a majestic awe of big
figures. Thus it la explained for thélr
edification that the "labor army" in
prisoner camps ia numerically greater
than the whole mal· working-class
population of Denmark, Norway and
8we4en combined, "and la equivalent
to one-fifth the total number of workimp
lag mm it Omar Mn

Norway

The Food Administration has called attention to the faot that ahlpand apples, expers of hay, potatoes,
are
marketing prowho
farmers
cept
ducts of their own growing, are required to take out a license. Persons
shipping these commodities should
make application to the License Division of the United States Food Administration, Washington, D. C., fori

a

tail-

Η. B. Foster Co.

MU8T SECURE LICEN8E.

Although
containing

carefully

guaranteed.

tration

r

all wool,

save

service you get and that your

compliance

flour.

to

are

ored, that the clothes will

of flour to them without substitute·
in exchange of their own wheat
own
Many farmers grow their
In
substitutes, and it is not desired
other
to
them
buy
force
to
this case
ι
provided that proper '
substitutes,
with the Food Adminls-

quired

good, is often a
some merchants.

word.

a

You know the clothes

belting.
Recently 15 meat grinders for preparing meat for cooking were condemned and sent to the reclamation
the signing of the pledges
department to be sold for Junk. In- ized upon
wheat flour to farmers
reasdeliver
were
to
separated,
stead, the parts
amount of
sembled nnd five good grinders obtain- without substitutes. The
must not
were
delivered
so
flour
the
while
remaining
parts
wheat
ed,
be accan
which
stored for repairing other grinders. exceed the amount
the farmer's
from
Broken parts were sold for Junk.
extracted
tually
Wagons, automobiles, tank wagona, own wheat and In determining the
of
actual I
kind
soup kitchens and every other
amount of flour necessary for
should refle'd equipment Is received by this defarmers
requirements,
partment Wagonmakers replace worn member they must certify that they '
parts of transport and ammunition will use at least 20 per cent of subAll automowagons with new ones.
stitutee with standard flour.
bile parts a/e classified and a crew of
Food conThere is nothing In the
garage men repair the cars as they
a farmerl
which
prevents
Act
trol
'
Even tracks for
come to the shops.
own prohis
of
wheat
from selling
caterpillar trucks are kept for repairor
persons.
ductlon to any person
ing those big trucks which haul supto a mill
person bringing wheat
Any
desert.
the
over
plies
presenting a certifiBroken spurs, ragged guidons and for grinding, by
ί
was produced In
same
the
that
flags, eyelets from wornout puttees, cate
the
from
flour
have
may
harness, saddles, the ropes and even Maine,
amount not to exceed
"bull whips" used by the army mule wheat up to an
provided he
drivers are salvaged In Uncle Sam's his annual requirements
of stanfour
pounds
each
with
takes
the
and
governbig Junk shop here,
flour I
wheat
of
one
pound
flour
dard
ment Is saved thousands of dollars by
reare
repairing army property which other- substitutes. No substitutes
wheat
whole
or
with
with
graham
would have to be
wise

quality

When you see a Hart, Schaffner & Man
label in a garment, you're at once in
possession of all the knowledge you need;
it tells you everything ; we don't need to

Such substitutes cannot always be
handled
by small country mills, and
Into small pieces and made Into cloth a
year's supply of some of the sublng bags. These cot covers were for- stitutes is likely to spoil. Under
has
merly discarded. A tailor shop
these circumstances it has been con-

erj

profit

of great

source

repairing canvas. Canvas
crs which have been torn are cut: up

J^ded

know good

buyer doesn't

from poor stuff that looks

for their

Id

been established where worn and torn
uniforms are repaired, buttons sewn
and
on, the uniforms steam cleaned
„·!, Λ| JI..U·· that ere notlfleble ana pressed and returned to the ownert.
Array shoes which have been worn
B, "ooUa.bU" t. m-.t
re- by many marche! over the desert
tbet all pbyelolans from now on
of the die- sands near the fort are half-soled by
qalred by lew to report
in no
este to the looel boerd Of health,
machinery, ripped places stitched, new
other wey can a oommunlty obtain ·°®* laces Inserted and the shoes sent b
oient dete to form an opinion ea to the
Not a scrap ο
for further wear.
deairebility of cloalng public place· end leather Is
to be wasted by
permitted
tekicg other etep· to protect the public
health
le meant the reclamation and salvage departBv "quarentlneble
Shoes too badly worn to be
tbet ceeee of the dlaeeae abould be pieced ment
ander e modified querentine to Inolude repaired, and cavalry boots, are riponly the room leoletlon of a pereon or ped to pieces and the leather used for
peraona alck with the dlaeeae until ell repairing other boots and shoes. The
signa and eymptomi of the
are then sent to market for use
It doea not meanthe scraps
d leappeered.
in the manufacture of composition
or
of entire

Ν BUYÎNG clothes or anything else this
year, it's a good thing to know exactwhat you're getting; the fact that the

average

'"iiildred

Mr·.

Waste

Poor Ones

to Use
Mutt Sien Fledge Agreeing
Μ
Nothlna That It lr Poealbl· te Repair,
8ubetltutee
of
Amount
8am·
<
or In Any Way Make Ueeful, la
Other Houeeholdert
Ever Thrown Away aa
Worthies·.
Maine, Oc-

iojî

_

bouae·, building·
blighted.
Mre. Bthel Curtis of Stearns Hill Is quarantine
j
Some little obtldren ere with Mra. the gueet of her parente, Mr. and Mrs. premises, whiob la Imprecticable. The
looal board of health le to nee ite own
Walter Balentine to oere for.
Geo. Robinson.
WUson'a Mills.
ea to the need for qnerentine
Mra. Baker eod obild ere with ber|
Hammou wae at home from judgment
Blmer
in eecb apeciflc oaae.
Wm. B. Garfield is at bis camp on the
Mra. John Coolidge.
mother,
one day laet week.
Lovell
hill for a four weeks' vacation. He has
Among the recommendellona and reWe are more loneaome than ever with
oueata in the circuler letter-are theae.
been quite ill witb a cold but 1· now oat oar dear girl Blanche. We went a
Lovell.
Dlalnfectlon of the dlacbargea lr0® l*e
improving.
piece to work for tbe whiter or 'eny
Ralph Q. Hurd, who wae oalled to
There are twenty caaee of the prevall- length of time. Work la good for being
month, throat and noae la
with
flret
been
has
eiok,
Camp Devens,
or
at the Diamond campe, and
dlalnfectlon
Terminal
while
work
to
epidemic
made
ing
We
were
At
with
then
and
influenza
lonely.
pneumonia.
oar srmy camps, sod it Is estimated thai nine at
where there are some it la
other then thorough cleenalng, elrlng
Vaabaw's,
cometb.
the
for
Hie
wae
night
be
acconnte
laet
day,
improving.
there are more than 85,000 cases in Mas- serious
case#, including Tbotnaa Vashaw,
A lot of wood la being healed from the wife, Marlon (Plummer) Hurd, and bis I and aunning ere not required.
sachusetts. It will undoubtedly sweep the foreman. The Brown Co. have sen'
Local boarda of beelth ftre ne °°L
at
Bethel
lot
Smith
for
Ed
Hill,
partiee
C.
H.
Barker, have visited to aend the
aunt, Mrs.
westward over the wbole country *w did s doctor from Portlaod to minister to
following; Information to the
e cord, good dry wood.
dollere
twelve
him.
tbe pandemic of influeizs of 1880-90. • be sick ones.
(1) The namea of doctora
depertment:
feeble.
ia
Wm.
moved
Cepea
S. W. Johnson and family have
Bat while a wide extenaion of the disandnuraea In their commuultieawho
Ralph Hewey of Andover has gone up
here from Stoneham, and are living at
ease seems to be inevitable, tboee com
be available for en emergenoy call
KIMBALL HILL.
the line to take bis father's place on the
tbe Joscelyn House of tbe Dupont Co., would
manities and those families sod Individ- boat.
to treat caaea of Influenza In other perte
Mr.
Johnteametere.
tbe
and
be
should
what
boarding
know
not
us!· who do
Mr. end Mra. W. W. Brinok and Lloyd |
of the SUte of Melne. (2) The met
A meeting Monday evening of the Red
eon worke for the company.
done or are grossly careless snd Incon- Cross executive board to make some Thompson went to Byron Mondey.
placea available In tbelr
bave
and
Nason
Walker
J.
of
thst
family
and
siderate uf their own safety
for future work.
Dorothy Haloes la staying with her| moved to North Waterford.
which oould be need ea emergenoy hoaarrangements
others will pay a needless toll of loss and
Dltala ahould the noed erlae. (8) The
Laurence Littlehale and liwya Storey eant, Mra. A. L. Swan.
Tbe first deer of tbe season was
Beaaie and Edith Treak were reoent|
suffering.
of Jocal fund, available to comare fitting up η threshing machine for
1.
Oot.
in
Cari
ttevere,
by
brought
aUea y
bat the dlaeeae. (4) The
guests et G. L. Haines'.
the convenience of the far m ere here.
STATEOIC POINTS IN OVB DEFENSIVE.
influeflza
Owing to tbe many oolde,
Mre. M. J. MayConnell wm et Rumthem to prevent the apread or
taken
Died Sept. 2d of pneumonia, Lewis
by
a
Is
having
farm and pneumonia, tbe dootor
No mstter how swiftly it appears to
influenza.
Coy of Weniwurth'a Location, aged 36 ford Falle with butter end other
rather etrennons time of it, being oalled
spread, there is no reason to assume year·. He bad been a faithful and suc- produota one dey recently.
all tbe way from Fryeburg to North go HE ALLIES OF OUB IHFLUENZÀ KNÏ1IY·
end
oatter
with
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thst rae infection is borne on the wings cessful worker for the Bed Crosa.
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This Is a purely local ^vsat.
1» look pleoe In South Parla.
Not In some faraway plaoe.

You are asked to Investigate ft.
Asked to believe a oltlaeo's word;
To oooflrtn a oltlaeo's statement.
Any article that la sadoraed aft boas·
Is mora worthy of oonfideaee
Than one sou know nothing about,

Indorsed by unkaowa people.
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lor, 10 Pleasant 8treet, tel·: "The k d>
oey ssoretloas were painful la passa g·
and deposited sediment. I got Dual i*i
Kidney Pills al the Howard Drug ( to.
aad they relieved the eoacaaftloa tad aflam nation aad streoetbeaed my k|daeys. I bava used Dpaa's of aad be
slnoe wbea aeedfd and bava found that I
oaa aiwaya depead oa them for raUM.«
Prloe 00c, at all daateh. Doa'tstaagiy
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Chas. H. Howard Co.
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factories are working too per cent Government, all
civilian contracts must wait, and if there is anything
left after the Government gets all it wants, then we'll
get ours. From all present indications and on very
good authority there will be very little left. That's

why we

urge you to buy now while we have a good
stock of Winter Overcoats on hand.
You'll appreciate our advice in about a month
from

today—Overcoatings are very scarce and high
they are going to be scarcer and higher later on.

and

BETTER SELECT YOURS NOW.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

|

Clothiers and Furnishers

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
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Take Our Advice
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South

81 Market Square,
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55,
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SAFETY «W"* SERVICE
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eDHoward°Evd|ren
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The Convenient Way
To Buy Liberty Bonds

Everyone should buy Liberty Bonds—as many as he or
she can.
You wilt find it very convenient to purchase them on
either weekly or monthly instalments.
Come in now and subscribe for FOURTH LIBERTY
LOAN BONDS.

I

quarter)

week,'on

First Aid"

LoH;y·.

Myne LINIMENT

"'θ"."!'»!'·

e^ng

oburch-1

Paris Trust Company
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South B\ris .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME!
PAYS INTFREST ON

PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Ylce-Pree.

■

DIRECTORS
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Our assortment of the New Fall Coats,

Suits, Dresses, Waists and Skirts is
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COATS
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They

unusually

are

made of

are

dependable,

the

workmanship

which has
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given

materials that

show

to

their

superiority
Suits

$50 00.

of styles and

large number

readily

as

as

are

the

$37-45» $55·°°

Blouses t
and

Blouses

we are

sure

we

you

will say the same when you see
them. Many new models in
white, flesh, sand, navy, taupe,
plum. All very dressy, $5 95,

95» $7-45-

over

$24.75

prettiest

The

ever siw

these garments

other makes.

to

New

Voile

Waists $1

$2.45, $2.95, $3.45.

$49.75.

98,

Jersey, Satin and Serge Dresses
Rare combinations of grace, style, distinction and attuctive
pricing characterize our present showing. Dresses that will delight
the woman who desires practical and seasonable dresses for smart
appearance.

JERSEY $22.45 to $27.45—SATINS $'7-75
$28.75—SERGES $16.45 t0 $24 75.
WOOL

village
days

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

a

large collars

Georgette Crepe

is

gathering that

attractive.

but will de-|
store.
telephoned

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G·

here in

Ladies' Suits

lo

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
»

NOBWAY,

MAINE

FOB SALE.

Wanted

AVMorman Out-board Brocr Motor,
2 I S bom power engine
Alt 0t any boat. New," never need, In
lerfeet oondlUon, will eell the aame for
«000.

II) JMN 01 Muftis.

going

■JJHister

are

UP to

PLUSH COATS $24 75, $17.45, $29.75, 33-45»

order

Pay Cash and Carry.

others liave

very reasonable in price. They are selling just
cloth coats, simply because they look so good.

cheerfully

Îeore

Collar·,

$14.95, $19.75» $22.50. $24 5°

The Plush Coats

they

JJ·[Brooks
E?*

of the Coats have Fur

that button up close around the neck.

eT™°..

possible

please the most particular.

PURPOSE.

After Sept. 1st
brought

to

AN ADMIRABLE SELECTION OF CHOICE COATS HERE
MAKES PROVISION FOR EVERY SEASONABLE

Noyes Co.

shall send out

Styles

Coat

Trousers, Sweaters,
Suits, Overcoats,
Mackinaws.

F. H.

and the largest assort-

ment to choose from.

/Flannel Shirts

R^Bgawell.

qualities

better

_

^Mrs.

now

the largest of the entire season.
Surely a
good time to select while you can get the

Ροί1ί[οη

fn

Clothing!

New Fall

Mae·.;toreiume

.

J. HASTINQS BEAN, Sec.
IRVINQ 0. BARR0W5, Tree·.

ferley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M Aiwood, N. Dayton
Boleter. William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Pen ley, John B. Roblnaon, Leslie L. Meson, D. Henry
Ftfleld, George W. Cole, Sumner B. Newell, Charles B. Tebbeta, Benjaetn
R. Billing·, John A. Titos, Edwin J. Mann.

—BLUE, STORES-—,

above)

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

MterQ-H

A twenty foot lennob qnerter deoked
Β good oondlUon, cedar lined wltb e
bree bono power engine, nuke end
reek, will eell tbe tame forJOO 00.

Are you going to plant Apple
Trees and other Nursery Stock
Spring 1919? Write to us shout

varieties

and

price.

Stadebaker five peteenger Tooting
DO IT NOW!
original paint and varaleb, la good
oDdttlon.apdît ba« not boon abated, We only offer for tale the very best
rill eell tbe fame for 0850. Tbe abovo
grade.
*10·* a*t tor fttfepk wlo.

i

Jar.

CO.,
Aubosp, Maine.
Nurseries, Geoeva, Ν. Y., and
lfaln·.
Buckfieldf Maine*
35 &

iB.ranm
Cumioii

fcyaat*·

Fond^

CASTOM A nrktMOM»

HOMJtR
*

N. CHASE &

—, 'Ù
fEDPlf OF NAM
Fourth Liberty Loan
ia!3BS>?^ârt!w^«^ lJS^S£l Jnt^y
Fighting
ôrlsrd
OUXD CONSERVE
Fads and Figures
Αρρητη
ANO_SAVE FOOD
SIX

HOMKMAXB® OOLÏÏHN.

Has the War Taught You

to

Save?

It's a patriotic duty you
your country
in War
invest
Whether
and yourself.
you
Stamps or Liberty Bonds you must

Saving
first

save

regular

a

money.
amount

The best way is to deposit
each week or each month.

Systematic Savers

the Home Guard of

Join

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pre.

JAKES

Pro.

A. W
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, fm. J. Wheeler, J. Hasting* Bran,
W.
Peaky,
Edward
S»
Wright,
Walker, Henry *D^ Hammond, James
λ

Bargains
are

price

now

lot of women's button boots, which
being sold at bargain prices.
A mixed lot Patent Leather, Gun Metal
These boots would cost to-day 6.00 and 6.50.

is 4.00.

LOT NO. 2.

150 Pairs of Gun Metal, button, worth 4.50. Our
shoes now, they
to
price now is 3.00. It is a good time buy

will be

higher.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

House Block,

NORWAY,

Telephone 38-2.

MAINE

....

We pay poetege

on

mail order·.

SEASONABLE FOOTWEAR!
White Shoes Are Not Only Comfortable But
Very Popular This Season.

line of Ladies' White Boots in Canvas,

I have a large
Duck and Nabuck at
$6.00 and $6.60.

$2.26, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.60,

Ladies' White Pumps and Oxford» at

and

$3.00.

Also

a

$1.76, $2.00, $2.60

full line for Misses and Children.

yon both in

poared

vÛIIImV

with
over

ble. Add the oold milk gradoallj and
Seacook aotll the mixture thickens.
son.

406 total oalorlee, 40 protein calorie·
2 cupful» cooked rice
1 tablerpoonful margarin
1 medium-aised onion
1 email green pepper
Several outer atalka oelery
1-2 cupful water
1-4 capful soj bean sauce
1 2 cupful stock or gravy
Salt
Créas
Have tbe rice oooked flaky and dry.
Melt tbe margarin, slice in tbe onion

They

and fdd

tops

may be
the green pepper an<f
Poor in tbe water and

green onions with

will

please

quality and prioe.

w. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

a platter, garnish with
pour over it the soy bean
Salt
sauce stirred in tbe stook or gravy.
to taste, although tbe soy bean sauce is
Wellsalt eaoagh for most taa'es.
seasoned gravy alone may be osed if eoy
bean sauce is not obtainable.

Heap on

utes.

créé», and

JELLIED TOMATO SALAD

calories. 111 protela calories.
2 tablespoonfuls granulated gelatin

1867 total

1 2 oup cold water
1 pint boiling water
1-2 cupful vinegar
1 8 cupful sugar
1 2 teaapoonfnl aalt
1 oupful condensed tomato soup
Lettuce
3-4 cupfol mayonnaise dressing
Sosk gelatin in tbe oold water five
minutes.
Dissolve It la tbe boiling
water, then add angar, salt, vinegar and
soap. Poor into oold, wet molds and
•at In a oold place to obill. Serve on
shredded lettuce garnished with mayonnaise. This made ten Individual aerv-

ways.

Sign
Sign

Help

1 2 teaapoooful salt
1 teaspoonful gi*g»r
1 2 teaapoonfnl cinnamon

Buy

1 oupful sour milk
Mix and sift the dry ingredients together. Combine the milk and molasses
and add to «he dry Ingredients together
with tbe meltrd shortening.
Beat well,
puor Into a buttered pan, and bske in a
moderate oven twenty minutes.
OATMEAL AND PEANUT COOKIES

3822 total oalories, 344 protein oaloriee.
2 oupfuls rolled osts
2 cupful· rye flour
1 cupful brown sugsr
1 2 cupful shortening
1 oupful ohopped peanuts
1 egg, well beaten
1 teaspoonful sods dissolved in

oupfnl
teaspoonful cinnamon
teaapoonfal salt
sweet milk

for Shooting Right

)R Loi jifaw, for koatiif or for target Awtiag. Vay tbe kud of
tad revolver expert» (iernimi ad Aimfioii
on to
Remington UMC Red Bell bread.
Knowing tbat a «ingle "unaccountable" wild »l»ot may eoet bam tbe iMtek
"iet·," tbe
one miefire in η hundred tkota tbrow bin out οέ bie winning
UMC
cbnoaee
Cartridge·.
Remington
taffrt cbawyion

F2vu—tke
Jgc· tk« pinol

**

FOOD

HibmiUmrÛMke-11leeke* Jew. tie m+m e< U fir* firt* be W tm*i
-r1»
V
p—g— 1n*r r
i«
TU«M ..rrl.M.i-wU ",—Ui » ■» A..i« tffl k« ww UyUfcJ" wl ««31 AJiAe.
«fci«e»»

AiiviM amyola wka ka arte t itn·—aurm. Cm ma

-fUJBJT irmA meuiiom mmr, hf-lU *—« tfUT

SoU lySfm-tinf Good» Ibebi

m

lUai^UaUMC

Yemr Cemmmmitf

<Du REMINGTON ARMS UNION
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.. Iml
AaMMMlitM· m (It WerU

WOOLWORTU ALDG.

NIWYORK

Seventeen Thousand Banks.
Through
lect checks
the shortest

the Federal Reserve

on seventeen

possible

thousand banks

at

we can

col-

par and in

time.

important to you
and early returns.

This is
economy

System

as a

depositor

as

it

means

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Haine

IfoRRLASitf
Xl

BflamJG
^

^4

SOLO ONLY BY

iijrss

oupful yellow corn meal
1 cupful white corn flour
2 tablespoonful* fat or
4 tablespoonfnls cracklings
1

salt

3 tablespoonful· sugar
1 teaspoonful baking powder
1 2 teaspoonful soda
1 egg» beaten
1 capful sour milk or buttermilk
1 2 cupful eold water
add
Sift drv Ingredients together,
melted fat, egg, milk, and lastly the eold
water. Bake In motto· pans In a qnlct

oven.

LIMA BKJJI8 WITH DUMPLISeB

are

brilliantly placed

"In com-

mand" and then disappear from the

public

eye

only

Mil fed tccordivig co
U.S. Food Rt£ulAt:Ofl|

to reappear at some

vantage point or in revolting
escapade with victims of Invaded
countries.
Only one of them, the
Crown Prince, has ever been reported tat a battle and then hedged
about so that no harm could come to
him.
For all his dashing about the Kal-.
ser himself has stayed far from the
safe

danger zone. This self-styled
partner with God takes care to

Ν. D. BOLSTE
HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

co-

sur-

Motorcycles

iuth fans, Maine

(s Your Home Protected? Ι

round himself with his legions, his airplanes and every other known device to protect him from his enemlr ι
This matter of lightning rods should
the
Divine Sales and Service Station.
Invokes
whenever he
be a personal one with you.
protection In the open field.
J. N. OS WELL,
Just one of the Imperial family
Is your home
South Pari·.
have the dispatches said anything Western Avenue,
If not, can you afford to take the
7tf
fine about, Duke Ernest August of:
Kaiser's
the
carried
who
Brunswick
chances of its destruction ?
He is reported to
only daughter.
for
Examined
the
on
You may have been spared up to
Eyes
have commanded some troops
Russian front and gone insane over
this time, but give it a moment's
SAMUEL RICHARDS
the horrors be saw there.
thought and see whether it has not
Bacchanalian feasts for the Hun
Licensed Optoactrist and Optician
die
and
suffer
men
fortune rather
the
while

protected?

Qlasses.1

princes

been

in the trenches.

Voluntary assumption of peril and

sacrifice tor America's "first sons."
No honorary positions for them bot
hard : ad dangerous service.
Shall it be the rn'e of the Htm or
the reign of democrncy?
Verily he who loseth his life shall
find It.

8UCCE83 DEPENDS

ON WOMEN.

Creep

keep

VULCANIZING.

buy

through

and nothing did lilai any good. I reed
etaatiy. Cook Mtll smooth, dene m about Foley's Honey aM Tar, tin Aral
a eeoeo with haiti-oooked eggs, oold dose
helped blw and to rivo dnya tbi
meet, orfleh.
oongb atopped." Sold Iteipwheca.
>

Thousands use them and they
Sold by druggists everywhere.

are

guaranteed.

guardian.

Alaaedn Ckapaaam late of Porter,
final aocount presented for allowance deoeaeed;
by Leafy
NOTICE.
11. Chapman, administratrix.
«ΦΤΝΒ.
The subscriber hereby glvee notice that be
Parley H. Wllssa late Of Woedstook, deThe aobwrlber hereby gtvee notice that he
ha· been duly appointed executor of the but lue bee· duly appointed executor of tbe )Mt 1 ceased; peUOon f.r license to tell realeatate
held la mortgage presented by Alma J.
will and tectameatof
wUl and teetament of
Wilson,
DORA B. 6UKNI, late of Pari#.
sdmlnlstratnx.
DKÛ3ILLA DUNN, lftte Of Pari·,
In tb· Gouty of Oxford, doceaeed, and given
Aimed· Chapauua late of Porter,
In the County of Oiford, decaaaed, and glren bond.m tbe law direct·. AU person· having dedeceased;
Ion for order to distribute balance
bond· M the law direct·· All person* -baring mande again* the eetate of· said deceased an
rematngln her hands preeented by Leafy M. Chap,
demand· «gainât the e*ate of aald deoeMea deelred to preeeat tbe same for aettlessent, and
aiedetfied to preset the urne for settlement, all Indebted thereto are reqseated to make pay. maa, admlalstratrlx.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to mike ment Immediately.
■Utaal Jshawa of Parle,
minor; Anal
HIdWABD L. QKIENX,
payment immediately.
account presented for allowaaee
by Thomas A.
JAMS8 8. WEIGHT, Sooth Par!·, Maine.
Sooth Parla, Maine.
Johnson,
guardian.
40 41
9941
Sept. 17th, 19U.
Sept. 17,1918.
Wade W.
aadKvar.Haagasdof
Water·
ford.minor hair·;
Ant aoooaeu presented for
allowaaee Vy Fraak A. Wlliard,
guardlaa.

Gitl

Okeeter V. Lfttlehala late of
·.»·
Vewry. doeeêsed; first aad^wuiafleeeaTpe
1| JÔf
■•Mil

Lveteda A. Beau· late bf gebron, deceased;
first amt final aoooaet presented
for aPowsass

Kvm F. and Wade W.
Wepgoefi of Waf.
minore: petition tor leeneete se> and eon·
vey real estate pcseentad
A. WWatfd.

lu

few,

hg'Fsan)!
guardianOknrlea A. Jbrdnmlate of
·.
—«Ι> ·>Ί
ed; willandpetttoaftirprôbêù
—U

!

appetite will retain, yea wiU enjoy your meals end
feel in much better spirits after
taking a few doses. It breaks [,
ape eelds, rdlewee eoaettpaAiaR «ad u * splendid spring ton- 0
er, yenr

Carl Β. Fanle of

*

l1*

Oxford,

ward: Anal

tem of

tection.

given the Dodd Syt.
lightning rods does give pt>

It is

be

reasonable system, ft
put :ts erfectiveoes

a

demonstrations

beyond question.
The position

that the

insurance

companies

have taken in the mitts
should have great weight with you.
Their interests

are

have

to

no

prudent
part
playing
in neglecting to guard your home and your own best interests.
1
Then if in doubt telephone
dear ones from the lightning stroke
which may

come at

You have the

W. Walker & Son for

any time.

highest

assurances

tion, and estimate

λ

building

>our

on

to

demonstra-

a

A. W. WALKER &
AQKNT8

South Parle,

Maine.

-

***************************************
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Meat Will Win
Your greater

concern

these

YOU

days

health and

keep
highest point of efficiency.

or not

can

is

as to

strength

Ρ
»

>

whether

up

J
}

the

to

Our Meat· Will Win Health and Strength
We wouldn't make this assertion if

we

didn't

of our Meats cannot be

know that the high quality
surpassed anywhere.
Our meats give you pleasure and profit-—the
pleasure derived from palatable food, and the profit
derived from real, vital strength that you get from them.
to

Come to us for
win YOUR war.

strength-giving

food with which

South Paris Cash Market,
g

Tel. 87-14

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Take Notice All Who Wish to

—PIANO

^

Buy a

And Get the Beet Value for Their Money.
Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in )0uf
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.

rented

pianos that have been
the past season, all new in April and May except one. These
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call early.
We have in stock

Send for

ten

catalogue

nice

and

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
loutfc»

Rarl·.

M·"1·

...

Garden and

Flowering Plants

ASTERS, FAN8IES and many other beddio?

plants. TOMATO and CELERY plants,

etc.

•E. P. CROCKETT, Florist

Telephone 111-8

Porter Street South

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and Optometrist

THB PINB8T AND BBBT
STOCKED JBWBLRY STORE IN

Bepalring

ofO^0^"^

U hy *** Λβ ***

"P'W* in

Lenses matched, frames
repaired without tending
t*fne

Block,

TOWN

at Beesonable Prices
ώί'

**

out of town.

*7 wireleee from Washington,

Watch inspector for Grand Trunk

ac-|

can

erty.
ber of your family.
But they cannot force you to act
You cannot shift the responsibility.
is a question for you and a quetict
It
decide.
to
for
matter
is
a
It
you
of
NOW.
ask
and
issue
the
Face
yoursquarely,
awhile may be too late.
After
are
whether
the
self
you
question
answer the question to
Will
man
the
of
you
the

ur

tt

ÈSîKSÏ1·1·*

Insist upon baring the TBTJS "HJ" " when
you buy 01 >*>
your dealer. Price M cents, guaranteed by the L. F. Med-*

Portl»·^ Haine.

*

appolatmant of Lnla A. Jordan he

ie.

ietee Co.,

ΖΖΓ&.Ζ

by H. L. Irish. Oxeeator.

So many

people here praised this medicine for its success
eveiooadaf rery^Ustreesing forms' of stomsch and lifer
trouble, thei we feel sure H Will kelp 70a also. Then it is
bo
extremely economical forfsmiiy tue, we know you con
save money by
firing it the preference. You will feel strong.

»

that

preserve
They
personal inYou have no assurance that light- property.
terests in Dodd & .S uihers.
ning will continue to spare you.
Your interests are the same. Ycc
It has visited your neighbors. Your
If it should want to preserve your property-u;
turn may come next
visit your home, it means certain de- your life and the lives of your family.
The insurance companies ire a·
struction of property. It may mean
memcouraging you to protect your pco^
sudden death to you or to some

Farm

LsMB.ui flssigsB. Pstoe, minora ef
DlxOekl; pétition for Ueenee to aell and oonvey
real eatate ρ re pen ted by George D.
Bartlett,

I

your good

MAIN*j than through your good management.

SOUTH PARIS,

Foley* Honey>Rr

1300 total calories, 218 protein calories.
11-2 oupfuls dry lima beans
2 tea»poonfnls salt
1 2 teaspoonful beef extraet
1 4 teaspoonfol pepper
1-2 teaspoonful Worcestershire sauoc
2 obopped plmientos
λ oupful barley floor
"
1S oupful eorn flour
3 teaspoonful· baking powder
▲boat 1-2 cupful water
In th«
Soak the beans over night.
morning eook them until tender; do not
drain bat reeerve the llqoor, of »hlcb
there s ho aid be aboat one pint. Add to
the beans and liquor one teaspoonfol ol
•alt, the beef extraot, pepper, Woroeeter•hire saaoe, and the obopped ptmlentos.
Let simmer while the dam pi logs are be
Ins made. Sift together the hurley floor,
oora floor, baking powder, and ooe tea•poonfnl salt. Mix to a soft dough with
doing
lawyer,
the water, roll te ooe Inch in thiokaees, examining stunt.
"Didn't the doctor
ont in squares, plaoe on top of the beans, make several visita after the patient waa
oover olueaiy, *«d keep at a geaUe boil <out of danger?"
for twenty minute·.
"No air," anawered the nurae. "I oon
aldered the patient In danger aa long as
LtTfrCHSOH BIOS
the doctor oontluned hla vlaMs."
890 total oalorlee, 98 protein ealories.
4 capful· eold boiled rioe
DON'T YOU NEED ONRNOWf
1-2 oupfnl crumbled corn flakes
Indigestion,
bMouaneee, bad breath,
tomato
1-2 oupfnl
oatcbnp
gas, constipation or any oondltlon aria1 table·poonfnl oil
tag from · masa of undigested food to
1 3 oupful grated oheeae
the stomach naeda Immediate attention.
Pot rioe in a battered baking-dish.
Oatbartlo Tablets are mild and
Stir In with It enough oatcbnp to m»Ut Poley
but eure In aoHon. Canae no
en and oolor it, bnt keeping the mist ore gentle,
pain or ana sea. Cleanse bowels,
quite stiff. Cover with a layer of tb« griping,
sweeten etomach, tone up liver. Sold
oora flakes, sprinkle with oil, and ne
top plaoe a layer of grated obeeae. Baki Everywhere.
taa moderate oven till the cheeee U
PatCaaey arrived hone on leave of
del teately browned.
ahaeooe and waa being greeted by Mrs.
CUBBY SAD OB
Casey and the eevee little Oaeeye.
"And phat do ye thinkt* eatd Casey.
407 total oaleriee, U proielB ealoriee.
"Oi've been promoted a oorporal!"
1 onion
"And ere we all empotais, toof"
1 tablsspewnfnl· enrry powder
sfefHtfsd tki HIt ta Om«i(
I 1-ioopfots Wqnld
"No," guardedly replied Pat, "only
% tebteepoonfnl· oora floor
your mother and ae!"
I tablespoonful· oil or drippings
12 table·pooofol salt
STOPPED BIB BABY'S COUGH
1 teeepoonfol vinegar
Chopooàoa flamand bfowa It ie tm
No remedy Is better known thaa
oil, adding ourry powder and fl.nr eftei Pelev's Honey and Tar for giving quiok
a few mlnatee that they may bsown also, relief from
ooogha, oolds and oronp.
a|tk M)· «ad ttaMfar, and add Mrs. W. M.
Stevens, Vivian, W. Va.,
the liqaid—whkb ssay bo milk, eoop I writes: "My baby bad a terrible oougb,

*oek/or w^^^^rrtjgeou.

They

Parie,

1581 total calories, 162 proteinQslories

tablespoonful

me, sharing with them the dangers,
the tortures,—yea. the death—of the:
trenches, of No-man's Land, of the
ferocity of the Huns.
And the six so; s of the arch-HunT
Where are they when danger calls?

boys

buy

Mother knows."

DAISY BAKER

L. A. BROOKS,

ALL CO UN MUFTI58

1

*

Orchard

Pew dropa vanilla
Mix augar and shortening thoroughly.
Add tbe other Ingredients and mix well.
Porm in balls tbe slae of walnuts. Place
In s greased baking-tin one inoh apart,
then flatten with a spoon dipped In milk.
Bake twenty minutee in a moderate oven
3744 total calories, 24a protein calorie·
1 2 oupful shortening
11*2 oupful· sugar
2 eggs
1 3 capful boiling water

Cartridge»-

WILLIAM TELL FLOUR,

'cause it goes so much further.
Besides, she says it's the very best

Fighting

keep!
Buy early,-4»day.

S sqneree chocolate
1 oupful sour milk
1 teanpoonful soda
1 ceaspoonful baking powder
1 2 teaspoonful salt
3 oupfuls barley floor
1 teaspoonful vanilla
Cream shortening and sugar, add egg*
«ell beaten, milk, and dry Ingredienti
Beat well and add
sifted together.
cboot·late melted in the boiling watei
and vanilla. Bake In a well oiled angel
cake pan in a moderate oven.

Pistol and Revolver

"Us women mutt save food and
do our part to* win the war.
Mother says ifs real saving to use

"Cited for conspicuous bravery In,
action." "Enlisted as a private."4
Under such,
"KUlejl In action."
headings the sons of American for-;
mer praaidanta appear In accounts df,
the peat war that has rent the
world. They were of the first to respond to the country's call and have;
been conspicuous In its service. No
safe place In the rear for them!
Theirs not to say "ko" but "come."
There are six of them, six sons of
shoulder to.
our former presidents,
shoulder with the sons of you and

depends

2388 total calories, 155 protein calories.
1 cnpfnl rioe flour
1 2 cupful rye flour
2 teaapoonfola baking powder
2 tablespoons melted shortening
1 2 cupful sugar
1-2 teaapoooful aoda
1 2 oupful molasses

DEVIL'S

KalM^s Son· Vareue tha tlx
8on· of Presidents.

Liberty bonds,

VELVET OINOEBBBEAD

WAB-TIME

Tha

To the toi.il indebtedness of apIf the mothers and sisters over
It Werdi Off
up now!
proximately 88 million in 1800 was here could be made to realize just
Never
the
price
purchase
pat a croupy child to bed with·,
added.
$11.250.000.
Fourth
for
what has happened Vover there,"
out giving · dote of
of Louisiana but more than half had
there would be no hesitancy, no reat once!
been paid when the oountry entered
v/ould go out and
In 1811 an at- luctance, but they
1812.
of
the
war
'nto
Success in this world war
flght over here to make the fighting
United
introduce
to
Mother» know it atop· cvoup because
made
was
tempt
Fourth Liberty Loan the biggest and
it cut· the* thick choking muet», clean
upon it!
states bonds on the Londçn market.
ever
has
world
the
the throat of phlegm, «top· the hoana
quoted at 65 to 70.71, the quickest
Cish. Misa
Seal the doom of the The o% atwere
Interrupted known, says Dorothy
metallic cough, eases difficult breathing,
101 and 102.
the 6%
her
With
star.
vie
mû
noted
Gish Is a
Kaiser !
quiet sleep.
give*
by the War of 1812 a second attempt mother and sister vhe spent a number
The 3% were then
1816.
Μι». T. Neureuer, Em Claire, Wls^ write*
Deutschland UNDER Al- was made in and
the territory invaded by
in
weeks
of
and
1-2
81
at
'Foley'· Honey and Tar completely cured
the 6%
1 quoted at 51
the urst b'g drive of
By bojl of a »evere attack of croup."
lies!
I 82.
These same boi-ds were quoted the Germans in
Mr». Cbaa. Reitz, Allen'· Mill·, Pa., mites:···
and it is Trona the fullness of
In Philadelphia at the same time ax the war
"I hare utcd Foley'· Honey aaé Tar for tba
The
the
over the
Fhe
that
speaks.
In
oat
that
eleven yeara, and would sot be withoot it.
experience
À 6% loan pat
61 and 92.
peat
It haa saved me many a doctor'a bill for colds
the loan, she says, depends
.success (
Rhine into the haunts of 1813 was Pf Id at 88 1-4.
and crouD·"
Although the war added about 88 on the women.
Sold Evfrywlur·
the Hun !
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